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Shale Gas and Effective Factors in the 
Formation

Today many studies have been carried out to be-
nefit from alternative energy reserves to meet the 

increasing energy needs and the depletion of conven-
tional energy reserves in our world. Shale gas reser-
ves have a large share among these unconventional 
energy reserves and have started to find an increasing 
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place in the literature [1-3]. Generally, ‘unconventio-
nal gas’ can be grouped in six classes namely; coal-
bed methane, tight gas, geopressured gas, gas hydra-
tes, shale gas, and ultra-deep gas placed in different 
layers of the Earth’s crust [4-6]. The termination of 
unconventional gas is highly depending on the tech-
nology for production however the classification can 
be schematically seen from Fig. 1.

Shale gas is known as a compressed gas with rich 
hydrocarbon content that accumulates within shale 
formations of sedimentary rocks where these forma-
tions poses natural barrier to the migration of oil and 
gas. These gases are formed by the transformation of 
the contents of the residues remaining in the pores of 
the bedrock and later turned into gas form while the 
migration of natural gas and oil from the bedrock to 
different layers of Earth crust. Similarly, shale gas can 
be associated with natural gas trapped inside mudrocks 
that can be named as mudstone or shale and shale gas 

A B S T R A C T

Shale gas reserves, which is globally accepted as unconventional gas resource, scattered 
around the world and can be used in order to meet the growing energy needs due to 

limited amounts of conventional resources. Since notable effort has to be put in order to in-
vestigate and drill shale gas resources the early decision has to be made carefully, especially 
considering the economic benefits. Several factors must be considered including the known 
technically recoverable shale gas amount at the selected region, current technology to drill 
the shale source and the amount of investment before the extraction of shale gas. In this 
study, global underground shale gas amount and recent discoveries as well as the potential 
shale gas areas in Turkey are presented. Benefits of using shale gas for electricity generation 
and common methods being used during shale gas extraction are studied along with gas 
and liquid f low mechanisms. At the end, general overview of separation and utilization of 
shale gas components is schematically presented. In the case study, the potential of electric-
ity generation in the SE Anatolia region in Turkey is estimated with only using methane 
obtained from the shale gas purification process at the power generation step. According 
to the estimations, 3337.8 MW installed power may be generated for 50~55 years, at the 
appropriate gas engine by using 8.5 billion cubic meter shale gas annually.
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INTRODUCTION 

Figure 1. Classification of unconventional resources [7].
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the gas inside to be collected. Depending on the scale of 
the drilling area, millions of gallons of water along with 
proppants such as; acid, mineral oil, iso propanol, ethyle-
ne glycol and sodium carbonate are sent with high pres-
sure to the area where the trapped gas exist. The piping 
in this system is arranged to make the flow of fracture 
liquid and collected gas bidirectional and controlled. If 
necessary, cement and casing combination is mounted 
in the well. In this way, the groundwater in the region is 
protected. Similarly, horizontal drilling method is a tech-
nological method which allows long lines can be drawn 
in kilometers. During completion of shale gas wells both 
cement and casing can be used to protect underground 
water sources. The completely active first producing and 
commercial gas well in the U.S. was dated back to 1821 
[15]. After a while, the UK drilled its first shale gas well 
in 1875 [5]. In 1976, the American Department of Energy 
initiated incentive projects for shale gas extraction, and 
as a result of successful projects, many companies have 
accelerated their shale gas extraction efforts since 2005 
[16]. It can be argued that the technology used in the 
production of shale gas is a continuation of the techno-
logy implemented for natural gas production. It has been 
calculated that the shale gas production process can be 
completed in the most economical way when combining 
horizontal drilling and hydraulic fracturing methods [14]. 
By this way the permeability of the shale matrix can be 
increased. In addition, as previously stated, the manage-
ment of the water used for shale gas production and the 
extra water coming from the well is important in terms 
of human health, environment and economy. The fluid 
moves along the cracks formed in the rough structure 
by obeying Darcy's law. Therefore, before the shale gas 
extracting event, the correct estimation of shale perme-
ability is crucial [17]. Typical fracture patterns are consi-
dered during estimations such as; dead end, effective flow 
path and merged fractures. For example, in particular 
case dead end fractures may not be effective in fracture 
network in the rough structure. These types of studies 
somehow are not perfectly matched with real time data; 
thus, it was argued that the structure and effectiveness of 
kerogen, a macromolecule directly related with hydrocar-
bons in shales, in flow mechanisms should be understood 
for better model estimations [18].

Shale Gas Transport Mechanisms

Existence of highly porous media with pores formed in 
various scales and simultaneous multiple physicochemi-
cal processes lead to complex and transient flow charac-
teristics during shale gas extraction [8, 19]. Flow trans-
port occurs in multiple mechanisms. Desorption of shale 
gas from walls of pores formed in different scales, diffusi-
on of dissolved gas in kerogen medium and gas transport 

can be found in free, adsorbed and dissolved from in shale 
structure [8]. One of the most important factors affecting 
the accumulation shale gas in the solid structure are the 
porosity of the shale rock structure, the chemical content 
of the matrix and especially the amount of organic matter 
in this content [9, 10]. The chemical content contains both 
organic, namely kerogen, and inorganic components such 
as clay minerals. Therefore, estimation of total permeability 
of the shale is essential for gas extraction [2]. The porosity 
of the shale matrix is estimated within the range from 5 to 
10 percent [8]. After all required criteria are met mentioned 
earlier, rich shale target can be observed at shallow depths 
with a sufficient thermal maturity [5]. Gas flow is obtained 
through fractures so macroscopic properties of the gas flow 
such as permeability, adsorption and diffusivity are impor-
tant.

Shale gas contains methane (CH4) the most in its con-
tent where methane can be found as free gas under high 
pressure inside the fractures or pores and found in adsorbed 
phase in the bulk media of micropores in accordance with 
strong binding energy [11]. Averaged volumetric ratios of 
shale gas contents obtained in the U.S. can be seen on Fig. 
2. Methane and nitrogen are the major components in the
typical shale gas along with propane, ethane, oxygen, and
carbon monoxide [12]. Shale gas does not contain harmful
hydrogen sulfide. It should be noted that shale gas content
varies from basin to basin.

Methods to Obtain Shale Gas and History of 
Development

Appropriate methods have been implemented for obta-
ining shale gas. Among these methods, the horizontal 
drilling and hydraulic fracturing methods which are cur-
rently being used today and made it possible to extract 
shale gas efficiently [13, 14].  Namely, these two methods 
have made it possible to obtain shale gas from places 
that previously would have been inaccessible [15]. In the 
hydraulic fracture method, the liquid, which is sent with 
high pressure and in a controlled manner, creates frac-
tures and cracks in the structure of the rock and allows 

Figure 2. Volumetric averages of shale gas composition extracted in 
the US [12].
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from the boundaries of pores are governed with multiple 
physics laws such as Darcy flow, transition flow, Knudsen 
diffusion [8]. In addition, changing physical properties 
of pore medium during hydraulic fracturing, and nano 
scale effects in small pores lead to significantly confusing 
flow network during operation. The flow process can be 
summarized in Fig. 3. Understanding flow mechanism is 
essential in order to increase shale gas recovery during 
hydraulic fracturing [20-22]. For example injection of 
CO2 into fracture fluid may result in an increase methane 
recovery based on simulations [20, 23, 24].

ENERGY BENEFITS AND 
ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECTS OF SHALE 
GAS PRODUCTION

The correct application of the techniques used in shale 
gas production, planning and qualified work are of great 
importance in terms of both energy gain and environ-
mental factors [5]. Although the increasing shale gas 
production can close the energy gap of the countries, the 
United States has planned to increase the shale gas pro-
duction to 50 percent of the total national gas production 
by 2030. Global shale gas production by the addition of 
other countries including Canada, Russia, India, Austra-
lia, countries of Europe and China will be expected to 
reach 32 percent of global natural gas production by 2035.

Per thousand cubic feet of shale gas costs from $2 to 
$3 which is almost the half price of same amount of natural 
gas obtained from conventional gas wells [25]. The cheaper 

price of shale gas can eventually lead to cheaper electricity 
which can manifest itself in the annual economic growth. 
Increasing the shale gas production, which has a vast distri-
bution on the basis of countries, can reduce the foreign de-
pendence of countries on natural gas, i.e. the ever-increasing 
need of the European Union, and prevent foreign interventi-
ons in their economies [25, 26].

Opening and actively benefiting from gas wells even-
tually will lead to new job opportunities. For instance, in 
2011, annual operation of Barnett Shale in Texas resulted in 
approximately 8% increase in the economy of the state, and 
supported 10% of regional employment [27]. 

In terms of environmental concerns shale gas has lower 
toxic gas emissions than fossil fuels [28, 29]. It can definitely 
be used for industrial purposes in terms of global warming 
concerns [30]. Commercial use of shale gas can offer cleaner 
atmosphere in countries where the industial use is highly 
dependent on oil and coal consumption [5]. 

As mentioned above before extraction of gas from a spe-
cific well, hydraulic fracturing operation require significant 
amount of water to be sent to target area with high pressure 
[31, 32]. For instance, annual water usage in Texas for three 
wells namely; Barnett Shale, Texas-Haynesville Shale, and 
Eagle Ford Shale was estimated to be equal of approximately 
9 percent water consumption of 1.3 million people. And the 
injection of fluids does not include only water but also relati-
vely significant amount of acids, surfactants, inhibitors, and 
friction reducers [33, 34]. So, the safety of the underground 
water sources should be considered and necessary precauti-

Figure 3. Detailed flow, diffusion, desorption and distribution processes during shale gas extraction [8].
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ons must be taken before and after drilling since these addi-
tives are posing danger to environment and they are known 
to be carcinogenic [35, 36]. Thus several filtering methods 
have been employed to clean recovered water from wells [14, 
37, 38]. Additionally, studies continue to investigate that the 
tremors that occur as a result of shale gas extraction trigger 
earthquakes [39-41].

GLOBAL SHALE GAS PRODUCTION

Shale gas resources spread in 42 countries worldwide, 
including U.S. that constitute 32 percent of the world's 
technically recoverable resources [42]. The Fig. 4 illust-
rates the major shale gas basins distributed around the 
world. It can be concluded that the presence of the source 
is vast and can be economically benefited by production 
in huge amounts.

Moreover, since most of the countries have the poten-
tial for gas production, many countries can meet the energy 
needs. For example, U.S. Energy Information Administrati-
on released a report that U.S. had significant amount of pro-
ved reserves containing approximately 342.1 trillion cubic 
feet shale gas in 2018 and later this value has increased to 
353.1 trillion cubic feet in 2019 [43]. Moreover, every year 
the amount of proved natural gas reserves tend to increase 
along with the shale gas share in the total with new discove-
ries. The annual shale gas production in the U.S. was 0.3 tcf 
in 2000 and it was taken off to 4.8 tcf in 2010 and eventually 
reached up to 9.6 tcf in 2012 [44]. The annual production of 
The Barnett Shale in Texas alone was approximately 0.5 tcf 
of natural gas in 2005 [42]. Fig. 5 shows the growth of U.S. 
total natural gas proved reserves (shale and other sources) 
from 2012 to 2019.

According to the world data, Russia has the most tech-
nically recoverable shale oil resources in the world [42]. Uni-
ted States, China, Argentina and Libya are also listed in the 
first five countries which have the most technically recove-
rable shale oil resources in the world. Although studies on 
shale gas basins generally deal with calculations for certain 
countries, there are still not enough studies for regions with 
rich underground resources such as the Caspian region and 
Middle East [5]. Today, at least 60 years of energy need of 
the world can be met with the technically recoverable shale 
oil and gas reserves known in our world [14]. There is no 
Globally accepted shale gas investigation method but U.S. 
Energy Information Administration set specific standards, 
that is, shale formations can be assessed based on a com-
bination of factors such as availability of data, natural gas 
import dependence of a nation, observed large shale forma-
tions, and efforts by companies and governments directed 

Figure 4. Map of basins with assessed shale oil and shale gas formations, as of May 2013 [42].

Figure 5. Proved natural gas reserves of the U.S. (shale and other sour-
ces), from 2012 to 2019 [43].
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at shale resource development [42]. Moreover, obtained data 
from Argentina promise a future in shale gas production 
[45]. The natural gas production potential of Argentina has 
been steadily increasing for the last three years due to high 
capacity at the Neuquén Basin’s Vaca Muerta shale and tight 
gas play.  At Neuquén Basin, with 583 tcf technically reco-
verable shale gas reserve, 29 thousand cubic meters of shale 
gas produced in one day.

SHALE GAS PRODUCTION POTENTIAL 
OF TURKEY

According to U.S. Energy Information Administration 
report Turkey has 24 tcf EIA/ARI unproved wet shale 
gas and 4700 million barrels EIA/ARI unproved shale oil 
technically recoverable resources in 2013 [42]. Map of 
major shale basins in Turkey can be seen on Fig. 6. Tur-
key has two major approved basins, SE Anatolian (Dadas 
shale) and Thrace (Hamitabat shale) with 17 and 6 tcf 
technically recoverable shale gas and 4.6 and 0.1 Billion 
bbl technically recoverable shale oil, respectively. Turkish 
national petroleum company (TPAO) and several inter-
national companies have still ongoing research and dril-
ling operation on these two major basins.

Salt Lake basin and Sivas basin are predicted to have 
also shale production potential when examining the geolo-
gical details but still more data is required for certain predic-
tions. The Southeast Anatolia Basin, covering 32,100 square 
meters area, is located at south-east side of Turkey and is 
adjacent to Iraq and Syria. First well was opened by Anato-
lia Energy in 2012 [46]. The Thrace Basin, covering 6,500 
square meters area, is located at north-west side of Turkey 
and bordered with several massif areas including Istranca 
Massif, the Rhodope Massif and the Sakarya Massif. The 
basin is Turkey’s primary natural gas producing area with 
approximately 350 wells.

Shell and TPAO partnership started in shale gas exp-
loration works in Diyarbakır, Silvan, initially Joint Venture 
Agreements contract was signed in 2011 [45]. In 2015, cal-
culated total technically recoverable shale gas resources was 
estimated, approximately 15 tcf, lower than current data 

and it was estimated that the reserve, estimated in 2015, 
corresponds to Turkey's energy needs for 30 years [47]. Later, 
Shell company left the project in 2016 [45]. As a result, it was 
determined that Turkey has processible shale gas formati-
ons with suitable mudstone depth and rocks with sufficient 
mineral compositions for the formation of shale gas and 
available for hydraulic fracturing usage.

CASE STUDY: ELECTRICITY 
GENERATION IN SE ANATOLIAN BASIN

Since shale gas is an important alternative fuel source, 
the results of its possible use for electricity generation in 
our country should be evaluated carefully. In this con-
text, the stages from shale gas extraction to electricity 
generation are schematically presented in Fig. 7 to create 
a general impression for the reader. As seen in the Fig. 7, 
by-products produced from shale gas at different stages 
can be used for several reasons. At the end of the desig-
ned process, electricity generation can be accomplished 
at the power plant with selection of appropriate engines.

Herein, as a case study, the electricity generation po-
tential of SE Anatolia region with 481.3 billion cubic meter 
technically recoverable shale gas is evaluated by utilizati-
on of methane output [42]. Several methods have already 
been developed to produce electricity from unconventional 

Figure 6. Major Shale Basins of Turkey [42].

Figure 7. General scheme of shale gas separation and utilization.
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energy sources [48-51]. Diesel engines and gas engines are 
widely used in energy industry [52-56]. Since Turkey is still 
in a need for investment in shale gas exploration and dril-
ling, the annual shale gas production in SE Anatolia region 
is considered to be approximately 8.5 billion cubic meter 
which is similar to US production in 2000 when US is not 
yet very experienced in shale gas production [44]. This cor-
responds to approximately 50 to 55 years of shale gas pro-
duction for this case study. This estimated time frame is in 
line with the previous estimates for Turkey’s energy demand 
from shale gas [45, 47].

As seen from Fig. 7, the water used for hydraulic frac-
turing is initially separated from wellhead and the remai-
ning gas-oil mixture is sent to purification stage in order to 
be delivered to mainline transmission systems and to meet 
necessary quality standards. Some of by-products produ-
ced from purification stage such as acids, nitrogen can be 
either stored or utilized for specific reasons since they are 
still valuable in chemical industry. Accordingly, natural gas 
liquids (NGL) can be further processed to obtain synthetic 
fuels. NGL products are valuable in fuel industry [57, 58]. 
Moreover they can be used as alternative fuel especially 
methanol [59]. Pipeline gas (methane) is obtained in the 
last step of purification stage. Composition of shale gas can 
slightly change from basin to basin but methane is still the 
dominant component of the shale gas. For this study 94% of 
the shale gas composition is considered to be pure methane 
which is similar with the average shale gas composition in 
US basins [12]. This amount is approximately correspon-
ding to methane mass flow ratio of 166.89 kg per second. 
In power plant several common types of gas engines can be 
employed to produce electricity power. The thermal effici-
ency of gas engines operating using natural gas is generally 
between 40 and 45% [60-64]. Here 40% thermal efficiency 
is considered to produce electric power. And also, methane 
gas is mixed with 14 times more air. 3337.8 MW installed 
power is calculated. Relatively huge amount of exhaust gas 
is obtained during electricity generation. The temperature 
of the exhaust gas can vary with respect to engine type but 
it can be argued that the temperature of the exhaust gas 
will be around 400oC ~ 500oC [65-67]. Thus, the exhaust 
gas which contains considerable amount of thermal energy 
can be further utilized in several gas cycles such as Organic 
Rankine Cycle (ORC), Gas Turbine Cycle (GT) for further 
electric power production [68-72].

CONCLUSION

In this study, the amount of available shale gas and deve-
lopments across the world and in Turkey has been exami-
ned. Additionally, the flow mechanisms of the shale gas 
wells are presented. The results and the comments that 
can be made can be listed as follows:

• Shale gas exploration and drilling activities con-
tinue around the world and are supported by new invest-
ments.

• In addition to countries with large shale gas reser-
ves such as America and China, countries such as Argentina 
come to the fore with their reserves in the light of new studi-
es.

• Turkey needs new investments to cover the high
costs of shale gas drilling and production. Thus, developing 
technology in shale gas exploration and drilling will be 
an important factor in reducing costs and in determining 
Turkey's shale gas extraction targets.

• The estimated amount of shale gas reserves in
Turkey is 679 billion cubic meter which is very small com-
pared to the dominant countries in the world in terms of 
shale gas reserves. For instance, Argentina’s Neuquén Basin 
alone has 24 times more shale gas reserves.

• In this case study it has been put forward that
3337.8 MW installed power may be generated by using 8.5 
billion cubic meter shale gas annually for 50-55 years only 
in SE Anatolia region. According to the data presented in 
the first half of 2021, the installed capacity of power plants 
in Turkey is 92,798 MW [73]. The calculated electric power 
from shale gas corresponds to 3.6% of Turkey’s current capa-
city.

• The positive returns of by-products obtained
from shale gas can be quantified in future studies. In additi-
on, it can be investigated whether the extra power that can 
be obtained by the use of exhaust gases will also be benefici-
al to the total power.

• Depending on newly discovered shale gas reso-
urces and their capacities in Turkey, total possible electric 
power generation can be re-calculated in future studies.
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